
When only the BEST is good enough! 
Welcome! If you are reading this then it’s likely you are in the 

planning stages of your BIG day – congratulations! 
 

For Your Evening: we offer you a choice of great bands and DJs  
For Your Ceremony and for ‘Meet & Greet’: we have 

String Quartets, Jazz Bands, Harpists, Magicians, Comedians, Hypnotists, 
 Solo Singers, Pianists, Caricaturists, Casinos. 

On our website you can read all about our acts, listen to them and in some cases, 
watch them: 

 

www.entertainmentsunlimited.com 
 

T: 02895 810606 | Mobile: 07771 862 253 
 

Great acts at great prices! 
 

If you feel that you need any advice, please contact us, we will do our best to help. 
 

This agency was vetted for good practice by the Department of Employment and licensed to operate as a 
supplier of entertainment. 

 

 
WeddingEntertainmentNorthernIrelandEntsUnltd 

 
 
        Wedding Entertainment Northern Ireland 

 
 
 
 

 
Something to consider…………………………………. 
WEDDING EXPERTS? 

Almost daily it seems, new companies start up, and immediately claim to be ‘wedding experts’! 
 

Entertainments Unlimited has booked thousands of weddings over the years, so we could 
reasonably claim to be experts, but we prefer to say we are just passionate about Entertainment, we 

live and breathe it! 
You have only the one day to get it right, so for your security and peace of mind, deal with the 

professionals with 50 years of experience, booking and advising some of the best young (and older!) 
acts in the country! 

We can use our experience to guide you towards the entertainment suitable for you, but only you 
can decide, which brings us to our next point……. 

 

http://www.entertainmentsunlimited.com/


 
 
 
 
IRELAND’S BEST WEDDING BAND? 

Some of our bands have Pensioners playing in them and some of our bands have members just out 
of school! 

With our long history in the business, we know a lot of musicians, but one thing we can't tell you is 
which is  'IRELAND'S BEST WEDDING BAND'. 

So many bands give themselves that title it may seem confusing, or even a bit silly .....but the reason 
we can't tell you who deserves the title is because for YOUR wedding, the only people who can say 

which is 'IRELAND'S BEST WEDDING BAND' for YOUR DAY are you and your fiancé. 
We CAN say however that we work with some of the finest acts in the land, and are confident you 

will find one you like on our website.........so have a look.......MAKE YOUR DAY, and take a confident 
leap into your future together! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

The professional experts.  Suppliers of Wedding Entertainment since 1965. 
Guided today by our youthful team of musicians and DJs! 

 



Finding the perfect band, DJ and other entertainers for your big day can be stressful. 
 So many to choose from, all claiming to be ‘The Best!’.  it's easy to be overwhelmed by choice. 

That's where we can help. Our team of very experienced performers have selected the very best 
bands, DJs & a variety of entertainers from the many who apply to us, to feature on our website. 

Have a browse, any questions, please ask! 

Check out these great bands :  
                        Klass;    Curve;    Bone Idol;    Chrissy & the Crew;    Feedback;   Signature;    

The Brokers;  The Big I Am;  Conspiracy;   DreemZ ;  Exposure;   Intensity ; Trad Nua; 
Oh What a Feeling (80s Tribute); Northern Soul Sensation (Soul Tribute). 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

See detail at this link >>>> http://www.entertainments-unlimited.com/wedding-entertainment/ 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Sepon String Quartet (Members of the Ulster Orchestra) 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Harpist Marie Burns; Swing Singer, Seamie H;  Saxophone Lounge; 
Giovanni Bellino (singer, Italian); Michelle Baird (singer); Mark Graham (guitar & vocal). 

R’n’R DUO (Keyboards & Acoustic Guitar with vocals if required). 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Sean’s Magic; Suits Children & Adults. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Crescent Jazz Band.   Foot-tapping brilliance! 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Trad Nua Trio (Irish folk & Traditional) 
Jig Dance Troupe 

Show approximately 25 minutes. First half danced to modern Irish music; second half modern pop.  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Cecil Wilson, Toastmaster; 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Ian Burrows; Scots Piper: 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++   

BRIAN O;    Juggling; Fire; Unicycle. 45 minutes of World Class WOW! 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

L E D Starlight Floor 
SQUARE FLOORS 16ft x 16ft;  18ft x 18ft;   AISLE . 

웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유***웃❤유 

 
Any other ideas? Ask and we’ll do our best! 

 

http://www.entertainments-unlimited.com/wedding-entertainment/


 


